For Organic Ingredients made to the
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The Organic Valley Advantage
Ethically Sourced Milk from Small Family Farms
Organic Valley is a national and global brand of small family farms who is passionate
about doing what is right for people, animals and the earth. We are committed to
bringing ethically made organic food to families everywhere.
Organic Valley has over 30 years in the business, and working with us gives you:
• Consumer credibility and confidence that comes from the Organic Valley brand
• Security of supply, with over 1,700 farms, 90 manufacturers and convenient
warehouses across the USA
• Certified organic ingredients meeting the highest organic standard in the world,
the USDA National Organic Program
• Delivery of ingredients on time, in full and to specification
• Dedicated sales, technical and in-house customer service teams to answer your
questions in a timely manner
• Global market access and reach

With nearly 1,700 family farms in 34 states and
four countries, you’re able to harness the power
of the world’s largest organic cooperative to
nourish your application ideas with quality,
great-tasting ingredients. We’re ideally positioned
to serve innovators like you and professionals in
the following fields:
• Infant nutrition manufacturers
• Food and beverage manufacturers
• Restaurants and out-of-home food providers
• Schools and universities
• Other food ingredient providers
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Our History
We’ve been committed to going above and beyond
the standards for organic and non-GMO dairy, egg,
meat and livestock production since 1988.
Our founding farmers pledged to create the highest-quality products possible
by farming without antibiotics, synthetic hormones, pesticides or GMOs long
before today’s consumer demand for organic foods. Our dedication to quality
organic food ingredients runs so deep that we wrote the very standard that the
USDA used to form the basis of the USDA National Organic Program standards,

1988

1995–2000

Our farmer-owned cooperative is

Several industry firsts, including

born with a mission to farm in a way

Parmesan cheese, cottage cheese,

that protects the land, animals,

string cheese, high heat processed

economy and people’s health.

fluid milk and a lactose-free milk.

the highest organic standard in the world. This set of requirements will help
to ensure a more sustainable and streamlined approach to organic ingredient
production for years to come.
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2016

2013

Construction completes on the

CROPP begins its own biodiesel fuel

LEED Gold Certified, 200,000-

supply in La Farge, a 5,000-gallon

square-foot office building in

biodiesel tank that supplies the

Cashton, Wisconsin.

co-op’s fleet of diesel vehicles.

2017

2019

Processing begins at our conversion

All Organic Valley–owned facilities

and labeling facilities in Cashton,

are powered by 100% renewable

Wisconsin, and McMinnville, Oregon.

energy.
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Organic Valley By the
Nearly

1,700

Numbers

organic family farms in 34 U.S. states,
Canada, Australia and the U.K.

Our Farms

Our Facilities

At the heart of Organic Valley is our family of farmers.

Organic Valley owns a few processing facilities, but

But they don’t just grow the food and raise the animals

we also have a wide network of plant relationships,

that make so many of our products; they also own and

including many that we have worked with for over

manage the company. We keep things honest and simple

30 years now.

by utilizing farmers and artisans who care about the
environment, animals and you — our customers.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
PACIFIC
NORTHWEST

GREAT
LAKES

15

587

416
440

460,000+
ORGANIC ACRES

pasture acres sequestering carbon

440 million

pounds of chemicals kept
off the land since 1988

NORTHEAST

33

CALIFORNIA

renewable electricity
for owned facilities

189,000

MIDWEST

64

1.6

100%

billion pounds
of high-quality
organic food

Our farmers report

Our animals are outside! Access to sunshine, fresh air
and pasture every day, weather permitting.

grazing time than the
organic requirement

Organic Valley cows are healthier than the national
average. Fewer instances of many common illnesses
means 60% lower veterinary costs.

50% more

2
42
SOUTHEAST
SOUTHWEST

Organic Valley cows spend more time grazing outside
than 95% of dairy cows in the U.S.*
Family Farms per Region

*von Keyserlingk, Marina A. G. et al (2017). “Dairy cows value access
to pasture as highly as fresh feed.” Scientific Reports. vol. 7 44953.
Also see Main, Douglas. (2017, April 6) “Cows want to be outside
as much as they want food.” Newsweek.
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Ingredient Portfolio
ORGANIC CHEESES

ORGANIC DAIRY PROTEINS
Our high-quality organic whey and casein proteins are known for their outstanding
nutritional values and wide variety of functional benefits, from texture and flavor
improvements to increased yield.

We proudly call our delicious organic cheeses award winning, with over 40 product awards
under our belts from dairy competitions, expositions, contests and more. We work hard
to ensure that our cheeses are crafted with high quality and exquisite flavor in mind. And
because we use vegetarian enzymes that are produced by a controlled fermentation process,

Our Dairy Proteins Include:

Application Ideas:

most of our cheeses are suitable for vegetarian applications. Choose from a variety of flavor

Whey Protein Concentrate 80%

Infant Nutrition

profiles and melt characteristics to create finished products your customers will love.

Reduced Mineral Whey 90%

(ingredients for stage 1–3 formulas)

Our Cheeses Include:

Application Ideas:

Cheddar

Pizzas

Sharp Cheddar

Burgers/Sandwiches

Raw Grass-fed Sharp Cheddar

Salads

Mild Cheddar

Appetizers

Raw Grass-fed Mild Cheddar

Sauces

Blue Cheese

Soups

No matter if your application is targeted to consumers looking for indulgent,

Low-moisture Mozzarella

Savory Breads

high-quality ingredients or those who just want to eat a little healthier, you can

Mozzarella Pasta Filata

Ready Meals

trust the great-tasting, nutritious milk from Organic Valley. With everything

Colby Unprocessed American (Colby High Moisture)

from powders to liquid mixes, we’re sure to have a variety that gives you exactly

Monterey Jack

the look and feel you want for your products.

Pepper Jack

Milk Protein Concentrate 80%

Beverages

Sweet Whey Powder

Snacks

Lactose

Baked Goods

ORGANIC MILK POWDER AND FLUID

Our Milks Include:

Application Ideas:

Nonfat Dry Milk Powders

Baked Goods

Whole Milk Powders

Confectionery Products

Buttermilk Powder

Snacks

Custom Blends

Processed Cheeses

Whole, Farm-direct Milk

Ice Cream

Standardized Milk

Nutrition Bars

ORGANIC BUTTER AND BUTTERFATS
Our line of organic, high-quality butter and butterfats delivers consistently rich, fresh,
sweet-cream flavor and superior performance for industrial applications.

Our Butters and
Butterfats Include:

Application Ideas:

Butter (salted and unsalted)

Confectionery Products

Clarified Butter

Snacks

Condensed Skim Milk

Ghee

Processed Cheeses

Bulk Tanker Milk

Cream (bag-in-box, totes and tankers)

Ice Cream

Cream Cheese

Sauces

(skim, reduced and whole butterfat levels)
Ice Cream Mixes
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What organic means for you
As a food manufacturer, we share your mission of offering

• High-quality nutrition
We strive to exceed USDA organic standards to

Our cows get dedicated care from our farmers

provide our customers with the highest-quality

and have access to high-quality feed.

food possible.

nutritious, wholesome food that you can be proud of. To do
that, we believe you deserve access to the finest certified

• Healthy cows

• Safe food

organic and non-GMO ingredients, from a co-op of trusted

We adhere to strict safety standards—from

family farmers dedicated to providing you with the highest-

testing and monitoring to inspecting

quality dairy products possible.

(and reinspecting) products before they leave
our facilities.

• Care for the environment
We’re leading the way in climate-smart
farming that helps reverse climate change.

• Grass-grazing cows
Our cows get plenty of access to the outdoors with
room to roam and graze. Organic Valley dairy

• No antibiotics
Our farmers do not use antibiotics, synthetic

cows spend more time grazing outside than 95%
of dairy cows in the U.S.

hormones or toxic pesticides.

• Non-GMO

• Ethically sourced food from
small family farms

Our organic animal feed does not contain

Organic Valley is a national and global brand of

GMOs to ensure the highest quality.

small family farms who is passionate about doing
what is right for people, animals and the earth.
We are committed to bringing ethically made
organic food to families everywhere.
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Export

experience

Worldwide demand for organic and non-GMO ingredients
is higher than ever before.

Certifications and Resources
USDA-certified organic products are approved with organic equivalency, recognition or direct certification
in many regions, including the EU, China, Australia, New Zealand and many others. As a point of
comparison, EU organic-certified products may not be exported to the U.S. unless additional affidavits are
provided ensuring that none of the cows has ever received any antibiotics at any stage throughout their

That’s why we specialize in exporting to more than 17 countries around the globe and

life. Our experts can also assist you with non-GMO project verification as well as certification for halal,

maintain a dedicated, in-house international export team whose proven expertise and

kosher, 100% grass-fed.

years of experience in organic production can help connect you to the right distributors.
With an innate understanding of what it takes to export organic ingredients across the

USDA ORGANIC

globe, our experienced team can assist you with completing the right documentation to get

Our products are certified
organic by the USDA.

your products where they need to go.

MARKET ACCESS VIA ORGANIC
EQUIVALENCE, RECOGNITION
OR DIRECT CERTIFICATION:
We’re able to access multiple international
markets including Canada, China, EU,
Japan, United Kingdom, South Korea and
Switzerland.

INTERNATIONAL
ORGANIC CERTIFICATIONS

NO GMOs

We ship bulk organic ingredients to
countries all over the world, and we’re
always working to bring our products
to new markets.

Our organic animal feed does not contain
GMOs to ensure the highest quality.

CERTIFIED GRASS-FED
ORGANIC DAIRY

NO HORMONES
OR ANTIBIOTICS

Our products are certified by a
third party for the highest-possible
dairy standards.

OTHER
CERTIFICATIONS

Our farmers do not use antibiotics,
synthetic hormones or toxic pesticides.

HALAL

We produce halal ingredients under the supervision of the
Islamic Food and Nutrition Council of America.

KOSHER

Our ingredients are under the supervision of the Kashruth
Division of the Orthodox Union.

RESOURCES
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Let’s talk
Reach out to learn how you can add the high-quality
goodness of Organic Valley ingredients to your applications.

ORGANIC VALLEY / CROPP INGREDIENTS

https://www.organicvalleyingredients.coop/
Phone: +1 (888) 444-6455
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